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Mr. O’Shea on this Special Year
By Tyler Douglas and Elisa Ciucci

We asked Mr.

O’Shea if he would share some of this

year’s challenges and highlights. Here is

what he had to say about the

challenges:

Mr. O’Shea: “Well, the year was full of

things that have never happened in

schools before. Most of them had at

least a certain level of challenge. One of

the biggest challenges would have to be

getting by without the before and after

school activities and sports--these

programs go a long way in defining who

we are at Monomoy. A second challenge

would be ensuring  that all students,

both in-person and in distance learning,

feel that they are a vital part of our

Monomoy community. All year, we have

kept a connection through events and

activities in which all students are

involved.”

Now  the highlights: Mr. O’Shea:

“I would have to say the morning

announcements by the SHELLS team

has been a major highlight. Seeing

Claire, Jenna, Lillian, Georgia, and

Vivian create a weekly news show has

been amazing!  A second highlight—and

thank you for asking—is that everyone,

students, and staff, excelled at striving

every day to live out our school

motto--Adapt, Accept, Achieve.

Our last question is exciting

because it’s a peek at next year. We

asked Mr.O’Shea ”Is there anything new

happening next year?” Mr. O’Shea:

“What once was old will be new again.

We will be welcoming back a student

and staff favorite in having Seminar as

part of our schedule. Seminar provides

the time for students to participate in the

band, chorus, as well as enrichment

programs. It is also a time when

students can get help with areas that

they may find difficult for them.”
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We thank our principal, Mr.

O’Shea, for taking the helm (we just

finished reading The Finest Hours in

ELA) and steering us through the rough

waters of Covid and landing us safely

onshore.

Insulated Houses and Saving $$
By Tyler Douglas and Laura Stone

The 7th-grade has done some

amazing projects this year. First it was

Tomatoes in Space and now we want to

tell you about the model insulated

houses the 7th graders actually built

themselves. Small ones of course. Mrs.

Gifford says about the project, “Part of

what we teach in 7th grade is energy

efficiency. By learning about the benefits

it prepares us for the real world.” Meryn

Boutin said that the insulated houses

they were building showed that the

students with more or better insulation in

their houses had stayed cooler (or

warmer) for longer. Insulating saves

money. They did experiments to see

which houses were the most energy

efficient. This is a pic of Mrs. Forest’s

class getting ready to do the

experiments.

The New Announcement Trend: The
Brains Behind BASYC
By Bobbi Braz and Leila Spencer

Have you noticed something-

new, perhaps, on the school

announcements? You might be

wondering what BASYC stands for.

BASYC is an acronym for the first part

of the slogan at the end of each “MRMS

Environmental Update”, which is “Be

aware, show you care.” The second part

of the slogan is “we only have one Earth

to share.” Leila Spencer and I talked

with our science teacher, Mrs. Kane,

about her inspiration for the BASYC

project. Mrs. Kane said, “I have a deep

commitment to protecting the
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environment. I believe that education is

the key to these changes. Many

students in our classroom share this

commitment and concern. Our

community is our school, and the

students in our school can spread the

word to their parents, so that the

community of awareness can grow.” We

agree with this because you cannot act

on a problem if you don’t know it exists.

Since I (Bobby Braz) do the

announcements in the morning I feel

even more committed to protecting our

environment and spreading the word

because I’m part of it.

Mrs. Dudley’s Video on ‘Advice for 5th

Grade’
Good advice for all new students to

Monomoy Middle School. Please

check-out the video, there is great

advice and you might see someone you

know. Every grade gives their own

unique advice.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h8i1USU

NwTJD7UMsng7VIY3kUF8ICFu-/view?

usp=sharing

Update on Student Council
By Maggie Powers, Vice President of the

MRMS Student Council

Over the course of this school

year the student council has been

working behind the scenes to help the

school. It was challenging at first

because we couldn’t meet in person. We

made it happen though, and with the

help of Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Natichioni,

we stuck with a project that we finished

just a few weeks ago. We decided that

for teacher appreciation week we would

plant pansies for every staff member in

the school—over 100 potted pansies!

The members of the student council

stayed after school and worked hard

potting and delivering these plants to

our wonderful faculty members. We also

made a cool bulletin board to promote

spring. We bordered it with tissue paper

flowers and inspirational quotes from

students and teachers.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h8i1USUNwTJD7UMsng7VIY3kUF8ICFu-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h8i1USUNwTJD7UMsng7VIY3kUF8ICFu-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h8i1USUNwTJD7UMsng7VIY3kUF8ICFu-/view?usp=sharing
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Our newest project was to help

this school go green! The company

Terracycle is partnering up with Bic to

help schools recycle old classroom

materials. We are proud to be helping

the community recycle with this

program. We appreciate everyone’s help

in making this world a little bit cleaner.

Thank you and stay tuned for more

student council updates next year.

The British are Coming! Grade 5
Board Games
By: Emma Gingras

This year the 5th graders are

working on board games for Social

Studies. The games are based off of

everything they learned this year. For

example, some board games are based

on the three branches of government.

The board game could also be based on

causes of the revolutionary war, or

colonial life. Students are put in groups

of 2-3 and are assigned a topic to make

their board game off of. They have

several weeks to complete their project

with completion and best effort. During

the last week of school students will play

other students' games around the 5th

grade.  Great job and good luck 5th

grade!

Left to right: Mrs. Botsford, Zori Stoyanova, Autumn

Escher, Shawn Eddy--2nd Pic Hailyn Kimball

Word Art Shows Chatham’s “Finest
Hours”
By Hailyn Kimball, Guest Writer

This was one of my favorite

projects to do because we got to be

creative in how we showed what we

understood about the book The Finest

Hours. I think the crew of the CG36500

was very compassionate and also

brave! (Also, the compass I drew—that
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is important in the story—is also the first

part of my word COMPASSionate).

S C I E N C E

How to Put Together a Human Body
By Aubrey Pillsbury

Left to right:  Asa & Asiel Bella, Aubrey & Corinne P.

We’ve done some neat things in

class this year, but making human

bodies, complete with all the organs and

important body parts, that we cut-out,

colored, pasted, and labeled, was one of

the best. You can’t tell from the pictures

that the rib cage lifts and underneath are

organs that are in layers. It was kind of

tricky to get right but in the end

everyone did.

What is a Cell Analogy?
By Emma Capen

Some of the drawings that the

students made are incredible, there are so

many talented students. Thinking up an

analogy for all our cells and then drawing it

definitely involved thinking about cells in a

different way and using our imaginations.

We learned how to relate the functions of

the cells to something else entirely, for

example, a panda, a video game, a

state--and the list goes on. It is a great way

to learn and remember!
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Blast Off to the Best Club for
Aspiring Astronauts
By Bobbi Braz

Interested in going to space? Well, if

you are, you’ll need a vehicle like the ones

created in Aspiring Astronauts. I know

absolutely nothing about how real rockets

work, but I can tell you how projects created

by the attendees of Rocket Building work, a

club that is run by Mrs. Allen, a 5 th -grade

teacher. If you want to know some

particulars about how to do these cool

rocket experiments, then read on.
Bottle Rockets:

● propelled by vinegar and baking soda (like a

paper mache volcano)

● propelled by mentos and soda (like the

classic backyard experiment)

Stomp Rocket:

● you stomp on a plastic thingy

● air from the plastic thingy goes through a

tube

● air is pushed through the tube goes into a

firm base where the rocket rests

● the air propels the rocket off of its stand

where it gently rests, and the rocket shoots

into the air!

Rubber band rockets:

● Get a foam tube with a rubber band attached

to it

● pull back on the rubber band and sorta

slingshot the rocket through the air

If you are an aspiring astronaut you

can join the club next year. Be safe and

have a great summer!

Book Review
Mitchell's VS The Machines Movie

By Marek Punty

Katie Mitchell is going to college in

LA, California. But when her family

chancelles her plane ticket and instead

brings her on a road trip to LA, she realizes

the true meaning of family. Then the robot

apocalypse began, and P.A.L, the evil

phone behind it, threatened to kidnap every

last human on earth and launch them into

space. But they forget one family. The

Mitchell’s. Now the Mitchell’s must work

together as the weirdest family ever to

defeat P.A.L and the robots, and save the

world.

This is the funniest movie I've EVER

seen! My Favorite Character is definitely

Monchi, the hilarious dog that can't even

look straight. Would I recommend this to the

popcorn and a movie club? Yes!
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POEMS
Different

By Corinne Pina

Life

Like death

But backwards

Backwards

Like forewords

But opposite

Opposite

Like same

But different

Different

Everyone, everything, different

Day and night

Different

Dog and cat

Different

Love and hate

Different

But also the same

Hope

By Madeline and Shea

I heard a faint whisper,

Calling from the eaves.

It called itself hope,

I wish I would believe.

A light flickered on,

In my very brain.

It started to call me,

From what I couldn’t refrain.

It pulled me out of the darkness,

I will never be the same.

A tiny light,

Muffled by desparie

That is what hope means,

When somebody really cares.

I plunged into the darkness,

Reaching out my hands.

I grabbed that tiny light,

And a wish of mine found land.

COMIC BY MAREK PUNTY
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PICTURES WE WANT TO SHARE

Where would we be without them?! Wendy
Fisette & Roberta Simmons

Part of the send-off to Special Olympics

Left to right: Vicky, Ryana, Mary
Our fantastic cafeteria and maintenance
team

mailto:rsimmons@monomoy.edu
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Tennis interview:
By Laura Stone

ennis is an amazing sport to
express yourself! Coach Dan,

the tennis coach, is the head of this
sports club. Consider joining the fun,
and find a new passion here at
Monomoy!

Interview Questions:

● How is the turnout this year?
● Do you think COVID has affected

participation in this sport?
● Are you planning on playing any

games?
● Any strong players?
● Are there some good teamwork

and relationships between the
players?

___________________________

The turnout is pretty light. It
would have been a better year if we
would have gotten more players to join
the tennis team.

Covid has definitely affected this
year on the sports team. Some students
are going virtual, while others are fearful
or afraid to play. Neither would have a
chance to join the tennis team, nor any
team. The school year would have been
more jolly and fun and there would be
more participation, if covid-19 didn’t
exist, or get in the way.

The tennis coach Dan, and the
team are expecting to play four games
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throughout the rest of the remaining
school year. How fun it will be; make
sure to stop by to watch!

One of the best players would
have to be Sophia Uotteler and Hanadi
Rezk! They provide good sportsmanship
and teamwork engagement between
each of the players. Keep up the great
work.

In the release of the Spring
Sports Clubs, the tennis coach did
teamwork-building exercises, to get
everyone in the shape of teamwork and
relationships, and sportsmanship!
Please give a big thank you to Coach
Dan for all the support! :)

Monomoy may be truly magical.
You just gotta look for it, to feel its
magic.

Girls Lacrosse:
By Laura Stone

One of the well-known sports at
Monomoy is the lacrosse. They can
come in three different forms: Girls only,
only boys, and both. That way, the fun

can never end no matter what gender
you are! The coaches would love to
meet and coach you!
___________________________

IN interview with Mrs. Andrew, the team
of the boy’s baseball. Suring the season,
the team had 2 wins and 1 loss. The
main highlight of the season was
beating Nantuct in Nashpe.


